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Smokey's Friends ·
Don't. Play

Wildcats Invade U NM. Friday
The Univl!rsity of New Mexico
baseball team, fresh from a three
game sweep of New Mexico State
and cross-town rival, University
of Albuquerque, plays three
games thi,;; weekend with the University of Arizona Wildcats at
UNM field.
The Lobos hav(! a single game
with the WAC foe Friday, and finish up the series on Saturday with
a double header.

The Lobos scored a total of 40
:runs last week in running over
State 21-4, 12-0 and 7-4 to :run
the Lobo season mark to 16-9.
The victory on Monday against
the U of Albuquerque ran it to
17-9.
Leading the Lobos is ou.tfielder
Dave Chase with a .391 batting
average. Ranked second in the
nation last week in triples with
nine, Cha·se also tops the team in

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR PAUL COUEY

runs ba.tted in with 28 to hls · 34th in ·national batting (.403),
credit. Following Chase is D.i.ck third in RBI's with 51 an,d 13th
Ness at .353 and 1'1 RBrs, eat.cl!er in triples with seven. The Arizona
.Jim Pappan at .353 and outfielder _pitcbing staff is led by Glen KenRon Bunt at .32'1.
nedy and sophomore ~at O'Brien.
Sophomore Bob MeA11la.y3 loth
Last season the Lobos were
in the nation in strikeouis, pic'ked able to win one game in the six
up his sixth win against Umver- played and trail in the series that
sit;v of Albuquerque on Monday :started in 1938, 59-4,
and leads the UNII nine .m:an
Lobo Batting (25 games)
pitching staff with 86 strikeouts
Avg. R'Bl
H
AB R
.391
28
.and a 2.45 ERA. Ralph S&Uee Chase
24
34
87
18
.363
17
lit
l2
Ness
(4-2) is second in the strikeout P&P;P1llll
14
23
.338
15
68
department witb 46 while Jim !atmt
.327
49
9
16
8
79
25
.316
9
lB
Kal'k (2-1) has the .second lbe5ft IChildras
16
..'Ttillnson
90
23
27
.300
ERA at 3.'13.
20
19
.257
LaPrairie
'7!
10
P<JSen
.385
6
13
3
5
Arizona invades Loboland witb. !Shetler
37
13
.379
3
14.
a 25-10 sea~;on :record and :a 1-'2 .llaness
.333
2
3
2
1
mark in league play by virtue of
Pitching
last wee'k's series with Arizona
w L so ERA
5
2
79
2.46
State University. Leading the JMc.Au~
3,73
Ka'lk
2
1
38
Wildcats is shortstop Eddie Leon, P(lsen
3
21
3,91
3
Smith
Rinlde
SnTiee
Boning
ilo'lk

Cindermen Travel to Tempe

Cleveland

0
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1
2
0
0
0

0
3
4.6

7
0
2

3.96
4.26

Dennison, Mote
Nome Endorsers
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COLlEGE CROWD
~ENTAlS

SUZUKI
X-6HUSTLER
THE; HOnEST LIGHIWEIGHT

EVER BUILT
The X-6, with its G.speed transmission,
out-performs all other lightweights and
oome heavyweights. All Suzuki w..,..
rantys are for l2 months or 12,000

.miJes~

CUSHMAN MOTORS

5.07
5.40

333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
265-7963

7.00
15.00

AT THE END of the table is the chair that will
be filled t~t today's student election. It is the most'
important chair in the Student Council room. In
it will sit the student who will represent the

IN PERSON

...

WILL IT BE Jess Sandoval?
the final day of campaigning
must catch Sandoval thinking
about the office he has declared
he is ready to serv.e in as .his
final year of long student ser·
vice. Sandov11-l is a Student
Council member making his bid
alone for the chief executiv.e's
position.

JOHNSON GYMNASIUM

Final Statement
Issued to LOBO
By Jess Sandoval
Presidential candidate Jess
Sandoval issued his final campaign statement to the LO~O
last night. He said it will now be
up to the student body to decide
who will best serve the new student government. This decision
will have to be based on the candidate's qualifications and varied
interests, he added.
Sandoval pointed out that he
will be able td' devote more than
adequate time to the job of student body president because it
will be necessat•y for him to carry
only 12 hours and ~;~ill be able to
meet his graduation requirements ..
Sandoval said that~auring the
campaign he had scome into con•
tact with all aspects •of ...~mpus
opinion and problems. "1 !eel now,
more than ever, that I can tackle

'• l;
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Vital Statistics

Get more outofyourco1Jcse life. Live,
n:ally live, at'Ibe~ Inn! Enjoy
the ficcdom aad privacy of mature college
livU., Ycar-maadceubaJair-QMlditioning.
Hi& rooms with waiJ..to..wall c:aqicting,
double drapes. comf'ortable home-style
1ianiture dcslpcd exdusivdy for
'Ibe Collcp Ion.. Private and
5el1lipiYJIIe baths.

Delicious food is 5ei'Ved by a.aationally-

kncnnuestaun

lll~utin'TbeCollegelnn's

privaled•• CIUOIIIS. Tbem•s maid
ICI"Vice. a.waic lllliMmdry facilities

uodeipOiMCI .PMtirlwsfor.aidcnts. •

G.P. Avern~~:e :3.2
Mnjoi:'-i Spanish and Government
Student Council
Student Senate
Police Commission
Vice President: National and lnternn•
tional Altai,.. AssemblY
F'orclgn Student Committee
Stud411t Altnlrs Committee
Editor: TrimTnb (AFROTC)
Reporter: Summer Lobo Stafl'-1964
Editor: Stutlent Go••crnmcnt SupiJie·
mont-Freshman Handbook
Council Delegate: NMAGSG Finance
Seminar
Delegate: Air Force AcndemY A..embl.v
on International Affairs
AFROTC
Alpha Phi Omega
Phi Sigma Kappa
Eneampment ror Clti•enshlp - 1965, .
New Yilrk

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges.
Men live in one wing, women in
another -both share dining, lounge,
recreation and pool facilities.
Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.

At The College Inn you are our gUest,
and you're treated like one!
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their student body, who will, under the new con. stitution be chief executive in both power and
name Who will win the right t~t sit in that
chair today?

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.

Hundreds of students and for- « line ad., 65e-« times, S2.00. Insertions
lllust be submitted by noon on do.y belo...,
mer students of UNM are being publieation
U; Room 159, Studeut Publieaasked this week to register their tions Baildlng. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
opinions concerning what's bad,
FOR SALE
and what's good, about UNM MUST sell « trade-Ponehe 1959 hardtop
o:onverllble.. :Make otrer. Call Dr. Cbapmari,
programs.
298-1484.
-4-13, 27
The project, under the joint
:MUST
seU:
Honda
Sport
50,
1964
:Model:
auspices of the College of Eduex~lent shape, new tire. Call after
6:00 p.m., lohn Mexal.-877-1653.
cation and the University College,
'
4·20, 21, 2Z
is aimed at determining the facCLASSICAL
Guitar':
by
R.
Torr••"
Fi'"'"t
tors which cause some students
qualif.J" mahogany: spruce top : mirror
to leave the University and the·
-u. fliliab. Call 296·UD7 alter II :00
p.m.
4-2CI, l!l
conditions which influence others
;SERVICES
to complete their studies.
A random selection of 360 per- TYP!lWitlTSll .OS .. repait. SIHICial
:rata U; UNJ( atudent.a on aU machines.
sons who enrollM in the UniverFtee pick)lp 4 dellvei1f. E .. E ~
sity in 1962 is being polled in
writer Sertlee.. 2217 Coal SE, phone
2CS.0588•..
the project, conducted by Walter
PEHSONALI~ED
and creative altftatiolla
Getz of the College of Eduction,
and nsf.J'Hn«. l!ewinl' and lllendine• .Kn.
and Don Leach, a doctoral canHover, 207 Stanford SE (clooe U; Unlvonif.J'), phone 242-7&33.
didate.
The faculty is the target of sevPERSONALS
eral questions covering whether GREE'l'ni'G card8 for /!'taT oeeulon. C..
temporary,~ llother'a Day. .Aioo .QaaiiQ'
they encourage individual thought
WeddinJ'. Inritatlon•. Graham'• ~ .r
in the classrooms; whether they . Hallmarlr, 3501 Lolllu NE.
let students know· exactly what ia PLYING lltlldent.a check out 11ew linHr .
rata. Aak abou~ the 11.00 .lntmil11dor7
expected ol them, whether they
Direr. lfany .additional featll- d 110
are friendly to students, and 110
exua """'" ean South-ten~ ~
forti!.
DATES 'WAM'l'EI). Cc!mpatlble data _,
now -tehed by eomputer. Al!plleatiolla
Tile questionnaire also cover111
aYllilablo fl'OIII DATE MATE, P. 0. Boll
personal matters which influence
1178, Ahlquerque, N.IL 87101. 4/111, U.
l!f, 21.
a student to leave the Univenity,
HELP WANTED
illcluding financial . ditlieulties,
health, distracting family . eon- WANTED! Coleman Travelltelld for Stuolent Senate. Reward offered, • Sellatar
ftictll, draft atatua, and Jack of
w rep-t aiii'IOUPI on eamlfUII,
.
interest fn studies.
· .
...... 21, 2!

OUT TO VOTE

for the

Make reservations now
for smnmer and faD at
The College Inn.

Opinions on UNM
Taken in New .Poll

I

With Matches

BILL COSBY

Britannica Official
Will SIJeak at UNM

~·

f.. "
· . :··
. . .,. . 1 .

to go after the seconds and thirds
Eric Christianson will have to
in addition to the top honors this be pushed to his best throw of JUs
weekend," said Hackett.
career to compete with two fine
440 Tops
javelin throwers entered. ChrisOne of the top races of the tianson's best is 236-3% while
America's Foremost Contemporcny Comedian
meet could be the 441} yard dash ASU's Glenn W'llllliJIPam .has a
when a pair of freshmen renew best of .2t8-U and Arizona's J'olm
Appearing
an old rivalry. New Mexico's Tushaus has a zt7-'10¥z this
Kenny Head lost but one 440 season.
race as a prey at New Albany,
Pair of Sa.ttB ltD
Ind., and that was to Arizona
A
pair of SC:Otbs eoulcl turn the
(Star of 1 SPY'
State's Ron Freeman.
two
mile
run
into
a
real
baWe
Freeman ran for Jefferson in
TV Series}
Elizabeth, N.J. apd had the best when New )[exieo"s George Scott
prep time in the nation last year faces ASU"s Louis Scott. The New
Also Featuring
with a :46.7. He defeated Head Mexico Scott set UNJl Khool and
stadium
:reeords
witllhls
9.:02.5
at
in the Golden West High School
1
"THE BEN CHAVEZ
meet last summer. So far this UDiversity Stadium ad JUs 9:0Ll
in
San
Diego.
Calif.
.ASU'a
Scott
season Head's best time is :46.5
RYTHMAIRES"
has toured the eig'ht lap eYeat in
while Freeman's best is a :46.9.
9:02.7.
Rene Jfatill0'1, YoCied the .CJUtstanding
performer at last week's
SATURDAY
(Continued from Page 1)
Civitan RelaJ'S in Jfempbis, will
APRIL 23-8:15 P.M.
play a more meaningful role in
he entered in both I!Printa plus
tbe operations and policies of our
anchor the «0 ftlaF team. Jlatiuniversity. If students do not take
:son has a :09..4 and a wind4iaed
a more active role in these areas,
:09.3 in the 100 willl :21.0 in the
Maurice
B.
Mitchell,
president
student government will be noth- of Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc., 220. He 'Will team witll Be:mie
Tlcbls-$1.50 StudenbJ $2.50 Ge.. ral Adah'toe
ing more than a showplace for
will lecture Thursday, April 21, lU'Vera in tJae 108 (:WA) and 22:0
ft z • 8 Oewalowll e Uelon llox Offlca e ._... ••tf ucus :w;.;....,
tatudent politicians.
(:20.&).
at the College of Education K.i'Va
"We need to concern ourselves at 2:80 p.m. ,
with the j1111ues at hand- il!Sues
.Mitchell wiU be Albuquerque towhich aft'ect the daily lives of stu- morrow in connection with a Lidents.
brary Week award ceremony for
"More student services need to the Albuquerque Schools winner
bee provided to the student. A in Encyclopaedia Britannica's eletreater return needs to be created mentary school library improvefor the Activity Fee. The func- ment contest.
. tions and purposes of the uniMitchell will lecture on "New
versity as an academic commu- Dimensions in Learning." His
nity need to be emphasized in all lecture is open to the public at
campus prog-camming.
no charge.
"We feel that the operation of
Qality Foell aod Loclgiagfor UDiversity oCNew Mexico me.a and womea..
student government needs to become more efficient and businesslike, and we feel that our qualifications and experience will enihle us to bring about the most
productive student gOvernment in
'
the year to come!'
'
The undefeated UNM track
squad travels to Tempe, Arizona,
Saturday for a three-way meet
with WAC members Arizona
State University and the University of Arizona.
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett will
enter his full team after a week
layoff and will have to depend on
the team's depth for his sixth victory. "Both Arizona schools have
some fine individuals with great
times or distances so we will have

~

1
0
4
0
1

. . ""

:

the responsibilities of the presi·
dent of the student body of
UNM.'''
Although a Greek, Sandoval
said he would represent everyone
on campus. He said there .was no
such thing as a Greek-Independent split on campus and there was
no r()om for one.
Pointing out that .he was .uncommitted to anyone or any group
on campu!l, Sandoval stated he
had not promised the cabinet positions to anyone and would be
free to make an unbiased; objec~
tive choice in his selections.
Sandoval stressed the need for
. · ( CoJ:ttinued o~ Pagoe4). '·
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Students Vote Today
T0 E Iect 25 Senators
T

E.

~~ -·,;~ellall~~.

A ••

..

s to an end today with the
cone
. ·
·
1 t'
annual sprmg st~dent, e ec 10~·
The student body IS gomg to t e
polls to elect twenty:five new
senators .and the president. and
vice 1?1·estdent of the As~octated
Students. The voters will also
choose a National Students Association coordinator for UNM.
The polling places opened this
morning at 8 and will remain
open until 6 tonight. students
may vote in the activities center
of the Union, the civil engineering building, the lobby .of Hokona
l

v-P

tive and
Anthropnlngy build-

ing.

Voters Need Card
Voters must preesnt their activities card and their student
identification cards. Candidates
are reminded that there is to be
·
'th' 100 f t
no campaigmng WI m
ee
of the polls.
The· candidates that will appear on today's ballot are: Dan
Dennison and Jess Sandoval, for
president; Jim McAdams for vice
president, and Tom Joule for NSA
coordinator.
Those running for senator are:

A
'
I
.
.L.
I'
w·t
ow·
.
s
. ·way
I
P_,Q 11:1Ca
·
d
B
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Bob MnGon<ge,

.

.

.
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Funny Man Cosby
To Perform Here

.

{
\

\

Governments~

Dennison finishes
With Assessmen!

Dan Dennison issued his final
campaign statement last night
stressing his qualifications and
long experience in student govermnent.
Dennison cited his three year
record t'n student government activities and ~;aid there was no
substitute for experience.
Talks About Opponent
Seaking oDf hi~ oppne~~ Je!~
Sandoval,
enmson sat •
agree that Jess could handle the
job of president, but I honestly
feel that I could do the better
job.''
Reviewing his past activities,
Dennison reminded students 1df.
the success of the Student Council Speakers Program, which

st~~temen.t

Murphy Will Talk
Speaks on Crises·

t\9

' i

R~ty ~·-·· Of Oualifications

Wally Melendres, Chllck Worley,
Coleman
Travelstead,
LeRoy
Brimhall, Tom Horn, Pat Holder,
Donald Robertson, Bill Carr,
Lynna Joseph, Pat Davidson,
James F. Johnson, Nooley Reinheardt and Tom Toppino.
.
.
Others Runmng
Others running are: Sam
Carnes, Penni Adrian, Cheryl Fossum, Steven Van presser, Sally
Grosvenor, Baker Morrow, Jerry
Reed, Gordon Church, Arthur
Beach, Mary Quirmbach, Charles
A. Miller, and Lenny Miele.

Other candidates include: Neta
Coester, Jim Leonard, Lois Mayland, John Thorson, Marci Bow.
man, Sam Bratton, Karen Abraham and Richard Bolton.
.tn a final
election
steward Peter Rmn satd that he
Harris' lecture was the
final
. wished to thank
the elections
• Author and- huromist Leon .
·
1
d. •
d • bevent
this
year
sponsored
by
Cu
committee
for
omg
a goo JO
Harris told a .UNM audience last tural Coillmittee.
in handling the election. Members
night that "wit blows away pomOf the Committee include .ward
posity and bombast ••• it makes
Koeberle, chairman, Betty Jo
ideas easier to understand and
H ess, an d D'ICk B a k er,
M I.l.ler, R"k
1
remember.''
. Harris presented examples of
British and American political
wit. He referre<l to an. incident
in the British parliament in the
seventeenth century vvhen one
MP said to an opponent, "Sir,.
The Latin American Desk will
you'll either die on the gallows or
Bill Cosby, comedian, will ap- present Dr~ Richard Murphy;
of the pox." His colleague re- pear Saturday, April 23, at 8:15 Chairman of the Geography Deplied, "That will depend on p.m. in Johnson Gymnasium at partment, as guest speaker for its
whethet• I embrace your policies UNM. Tickets for the perform- bi-monthly meeting to be held
or your mistress."
ance may · be purchased at the this Sunday, April 24, in Room .
As examples of American PO• Student Union box office, Record 250 of the Student Union at 7:30
litical wit, he mentioned Adlai Rendezvous at Winrock and Ried.
.
Stevenson's famed exhortation, lings Music Company, Downtown. p.m.
Dr. Murphy will speak on
"Eggheads of the world unite
Cosby, who attended Temple "Latin America: Conceptions· and
• , , you haVe nothing to lose but University, gave up his football Misconceptions: A Geographer's
your yolks/'
t
h · h d t View of Dualism," and will enter·
"Since World War II," Harr.is scholarships to ry ts an a
show business. He bas cut three tain questions afterward.
said, "perhaps because of the records and has established his
A short business meeting will
frustrating tpultiplicity of prob- fame as a nightclub entertainer.
precede
Dr. Murphy's presentalems, our politicians have become
more pompous and more pious and
He was born in 1937 in Phila- tion. Coffee will.be served. All inless witty. Wit leads to patience de)phio. He joined the Navy after terested persons are welcome.
and. to courage,'' he said. .
his junior year in high schoCJl and
He noted that .Stevenson attd received his diploma through cor·
John Kennedy had both created a respondence courses.
Dorm Open House
rebirth of politit:al wit in post...
Cosby's act will be supplewar America. The level of wit is · mented by the Flamenco gUitar
Alvarado Dorm announ.ce;; an
not currently being maintained, playing of Ben Chavez, student open house on S~n~ay, Aprtl 24.
. he ,said; .•• , , , i , 1 , 11 1i ~ : •;,, ·~ ~;; ,&;tj~~e~ ff~iy~~aj\Y; ~~ ~~~f, ~~i~~·;,
,1'\tudent~ a~e ;mytt~~::; ~ , :
, . , .

WILL IT BE Dan Dennison?
As the day of reckoning comes
Dennison looks toward the position that would fittingly cli·
max his years in student gov·
ernment. Dennison is currently
· Student Body Treasurer and
President of the New Mexico
Association of College Student

•

y·,tal· Stat"•st"•cs
Student Body Treasurer
Student Coundlman-2 years
President New Mexico Association of
College Student Governments
Atlvisor Coronado Dorm
NavY ROTC
Chairman Speakers Program
.Chairman TUtoring Program
.
Junior status-major in Social Studtes
and Educatino

Dennison both conceived !Uld
managed. He also listed his Close ·
work with the faculty and the administration on the various executive committees on which he
served.
Gains Insight
D(mnison said he felt that !?~
president of the New Mexico Association of College Student Gov·
ernments he had gained an insight to the problems facing all
New Mexican college students
and he said be would continue to
seek to solve these comillon problems by a cooperative eft'ort of
the state schools in the Association.
Dennison helped found the Association and was responsible for
three major NMACSG conferences this year. The last conference was a joint NMAG_SG-New
Mexieo Legislatiye Finance Committee meeting in Santa Fe.
Dennison summed up by •reviewing his platform planks, men'

+ .•
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Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- James Jansson
Managing Editor --------------------.. ------------ Barbara Warne
Business Supervisor ------------------------------ Ricl1ard French
Advertising Manager --------~-------··-------------- Richard Pfaff
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Bob Storey
Sports Editor ----------------··---------------------- Paul Couey
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A NEEDED CHANGE

t

IT TAKES more than a piece of paper tq 'change a student
a student government.
.,
·with today's election, faces may change and structure
may change but the most import.ant change that governs the
entire dil.-ection and soul of student government, regardless
of composition, may or may not change. The change that is
needed the most is a change of attitude.
\Vith or without a new constitution, a change of blood, or
an election, unless student government strives to fulfill its
potential, trys to remain honest with itself and the student
body, and runs itself according to its prescribed regulations
without taking short-cuts for convenience, it will be the
same frustrating failure that has plagued this campus for
years uncountable.
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THIS IS A RESPONSffiiLITY which must be home along
with the student body. A student government cannot be assailed for inefficiency and under the table dealing if the
student body doesn't care. The students must watch its government, settle for nothing but the best in effort, allow no
illegal short-cuts, and root out the title seekers and the
status seekers from student government.
The campus is beginning to abound in gopd student citizens
and responsible politicians during election week. What this
campus needs is to spread some of this around on a year
round basis•

Governinent Student

Seeks Republican Seat
By TIM HUNTER
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BIASED ENDORSEMENTS
It was to our distress to notice
the ext.-eme bias in the LOBO endorsement.s for the student senate. A selection of six candidates
from the thirty-odd running disrecarded the qualifications and
e..-.ctreme interest of many persons.
In the editorial of April 21,
Mike Montgomery stated, "It is
our belief that if a candidate is
duly qualified to represent this
university, the fact that he is a
Greek or an Independent is totally
irrelevant.'' The fact that the six
candidates endorsed were Inde·pendents {and no Greeks) shows
that fact is not irrelevant.
The exclusion of such qualified
persons as Neta Cotster, Bill
Carr, Torn Toppino, Tom Horn,
Marci Bowman, and Cheryl Fossum illustrated to the campus
that the LOBO was not the objective news media it should be.
'!iV e sincerely regret the par•tisanship of the editors of your
staff. We hope that the .future
will not be colored by such efforts
to foster a Greek-Independent
split.
John Thorson
Sam Carnes Charles Miller

STUDENT GOVERNMENT has nearly unlimited poten(EDITOR'S NOTE: Gentletial to participate in university and community affairs, to
men,
this letter was rerepresent student interest on and off campus, to legislate ceiveduntil
last night no one on the
into existence programs to meet student needs, and to shape editorial stalf, ineluding the
and help determine the development of a mature, intelligent, editor, realized that we had
endorsed any Greeks. We
and responsible student body. But to be effective, student' not
simply endorsed the six we
government both in the executive and legislative branch though were a ·must.
needs an aggressive and an inherent self honesty which the
BAKER ENDORSEMENT
past student governments have found lacking.

-Jim Jannson

•

.

"It's Howe you vote that
counts," is the slogan being used
by UNl\1 student Dennis Howe,
candidate for the state legislature. Howe, a Republican, is seeking his party's nomination from
District 11 in the Albuquerque
Heights.
•A UNM political science major
with an over-all grade point of
3.4 (4.0 is perfect), Howe is engaged in a two-way primary battle for the Republican nomination.
The seat being sought after is
presently held by Clifford Hawley,
a Republican candidate for the
governorship.
Should Howe win the May 3
primary election, he would then
face a candidate of the Democratic Party in November. Presently three Democrats are seekin gthc nomination of their party.
Besides the fact that Howe is
a full time UNM student carrying 15 hours credit, be is also a
full time manager of a local paint
.store and devotes 48 hours a week
fa,his job.
Howe bas a wife and two children, is a veteran of the Air Force
and, at 25, i sone of the youngest
persons ever to seek office in New
Mexico.
At ·25, however, Howe has had
more political experience than
most people will ever have.
He first entered the political
arena in 1962 when he became .active in the Young :Republicans.
As a student at UNM he was
i!lected president of the Young
Republican Club.
In the months and weeks leading up to the 1964 Republican
Conventio~ Howe was active in
the movement to draft Goldwater

•
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Dear Editor:
For the position of .ASUNM
President, I endorse Mr. Dan
Dennison. I have utmost confi:
dence in Mr. Jim McAdams' ability to meet the leadership challenge of setting up the necessary
guidelines to implement the new
constitutional system of government.
· It seems, however, that some
candidates for senate have the
conception that that body will
be nothing more than an expended version of the existing student
council.
I feel the election of Bill Carr,
Neta Coester and Karen Agraham to be essential to the evolution of the senate as an effective
legislative branch of student government. Bill served as my senate president pro temporo and his
knowledge of the new constitution, ASUNM legislation ,and the
legislative process singularly
qualify him for a position of leadership in the new senate. Neta
and Karen served as committee
chairmen and I have every confidence in their maturity and stability to be the kind of senators
to represent all students of the
campus community.
From firsthand observation of
their actions in Student Senate
this year, and with full confidence
· in their ability to work together
with the above to make the new
senate a functional legislative
body, I endorse the following:
Jet:rY Reed, Art Beach, Sam
Carnes, John Thorson, LeRoy
Brimhall, Jim Leonard, Tom Toppino, Penni Adrian, Wally Melendres, Lynna Joseph, Marci Bowman, Sam Bratton, Don Robertton, Pat Davidson and Chuck
Worley.
'l'he l!tudent government experience of Tom Horn and Cheryl
Fossum should be utilized.
New potential is offel'ed by Pat
Holder, Lois Mayland, Steve Van
Dresser, Bob McGeorge and Mary
Jo Rymer.
t· feel thest! twenty-five people
would, if elected, be diversified in
their views yet work cohesively in
the interest of the Associated
Students.
Diek Baker

and became Deputy-Director of
the Goldwater-Miller campaign
in New Mexico.
He attended the 1964 Republican National Convention and was
made Sergeant-at-Anns, a substantive job and not an honorary
post.
Following the election, Howe
himself was elected to serve as
president of the then-crumbling
Bernalillo Young Republican Association. During his one year in
office the club grew in membership from 48 to a little over 460,
making it one of the biggest
Young Republican clubs in the
United States.
As a Young Republican leader
from the Southwest, Howe represented New Mexico as a delegate to the National Young Republican convention held in
Miami last summer.
Howe proposes, if elected, to
represent his constituents "in the
way in which they themselves
would do if they were in the
Honse."
Howe says he 1$ committed "to
a program of fiscal l't!llponsibility.'' and has urged that "a study
be made into wasteful expenditures in state rovert~ment!' He
believes that "Oftly through a
policy of fiseal integrity and · DESEitVING ENDORSEMENTS
sound government activity, can .Dear Editor:··
New Mexico attract the industry
It is my good fortune to have
which it so desperately needs.''
worked in one capacity or anHe proposes that an investiga- other this year with a majority
tion be made into the workings of the Sanate candidates. Some
of the. State Welfare Department of them need and deserve your
with"tbe aim of cutting wasteful support. They have spent the
spending while actually aiding last year doing the work and not
those of our citizens who are dis- getting the headlines. They, howadvantaged!'
ever, are the ones who will make
Howe sums up his political a smooth and efficient student
credo as ''the individual can do government. I would. therefore
better for himself tha ngovern- like to endorse publicly the senment can do for him!'
ate candidates I feel are m<lflt
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qualified to lead the .Student Body of governing body they.want for
the benefit of the Club and o:(
at UNM.
. •
t , their University,
· -Nooley Reinheardt- an ouThank you,
standing freshman who has exMaria
Teresa Mahques
celled in numerous ~reas.
-Sam Carnes - ~n honest, de.
GOOD RECORD
pendable leader.
-Sam Bratton ~ ·quick-temp-·
.
ered, but a man with principles.
Dear Editor:
-Charles Miller - a. proven
While resJlecting the rights of
leader in other areas,
..
Mr. Oystein F. Lilleskare in ad' .-,-Jolin- Thorson - the most vocating and supporting any canable UNM leader in years. ·
didate that he wishes to support
_.Penni Ad~·ian - Penni bas (LOBO, April 21, 1966), I would
a record of defending the inter- like to straighten out certain
ests of her constituents.
facts and figures as reported in
~Bill .Carr - experience and
the letter of Mr. Lilleskare bequality.
cause I feel that these facts have
-Neta Coester - one of the beei\ misrepresented.
most qualified candidates ever to
I would like to state categorirun for office at UNM.
. . . ... .cally that it was through my ef-Cheryl Fossum- one.of.stu- forts and leg-work that the fordent
government's best workers.
eign students loan fund was fin·
-Jim Leonard - capable of ally established. Early in this
answering any challenge.
.
semester, this idea was the re-Marci Bowman experi; . . suit of long and · useful discus.
:~·
sions with Mr. Sheean, director
enced and dep~ndable.
-.~o~ T?ppmo-a leader w~~:-"~ Qf stl(d~rit: aid, and Mr .. Slavin,
out hm1tations. . . .
• = "" the·!ore1gl1 students' adVlsor,
-Lenny Miele :=: L.enny's .':ec-· -· It-·was originally suggested bv
ord as a dorm:Iea~er-~p:aks~!!L M'r.- Slavin to me that :f()reig~
-P.at DaVld~on "~ ~~~~~-~udents cannot borrow money
but h1ghly q~ahMit.~ ;" ,.. ~- ~~· . -'mnt so need soine sort of a fund.
.-,-Jerry; Reed: :,; ~1!·~It!!! 0.!!1!'.!!':. ..1;.P.UrsuJ:d the matter with great
leader.
· · ,~..:, ~:..:::::- =-,-·~·-·'""enthusiasm, with all the officials
-.Steve "'ian D~ess~! .-.
. . the. concerned including Mr. Jim
balance that student gov.ernment .. Branch. and Mr. Dan Dennison
I had to attend the Air F~rce
needs. .. · - • · ·-- · ·- ·- ·-To comple~ a .l!l.a~. !. V!.Ould... ~Assembly .on Cultural Affairs and
. ...
... "" • ·International Relations from
recommend: .
Richard Bolton, _Ba'Ker ~orro~, . Mareh.30 to Apri12 and so I could
Tom Horn, Chuck Worley, Lynna not attend the Student Council
Joseph, Coleman Travelstead, Le- ..
•
•
hi h th b d
.,_ B · h 11 ·Karen ·Abraham - ·· )lleetiog .m•.w c
e u get was
~Y
rlm a •
·
· · ' discllSl!ed. I left all the details
and Bob McGSe!lrge •. " _.... . .
__:of the foreign student loan promcere~y,
·
·d th ., •
d
gram 00., .:. !' ...~retgn . stu ent
Tom Isgal'
_ _.__
comnuttee. .allocation With Mr.
Denniio'~~.e~-liefore"· "leaVing and
A MISUNDERSTANDING
Dear Editor:
. aske¢:frltp tocpu.t.tlie pr<lposals
.It very much surprised me to ..befo~h.~ ]lleetjn.g on.!Dy behalf.
see on tbe front page ·or~tbe- 'I am-sure·Mr:·Jlenn1son. would
LOBO of April 20.>. a de~laration be t_he last. Pet;~OJ_l to clam~ ~he
signed by "the executive mem· ct'edit for sponsonng and glVlng
bers of the International Club," these programs t~e fi~al ~hape as
supporting Jess Sandoval for Mr. Lille~~are clan~s ~n hL!I letter.
president of student council. But
In addition to thU.S, I have spanon top of tbat, when I thought sor~d the followmg . progra:n?-s
that all the pertinent declarations wh1ch show that my mterest m
had been made. and a letter of the welfare of--the---foreign stuclarification given to the LOBO dents has been always more than
for publishing, I read in yester· that of my opponent.
day's paper {April 21) that I,
I ~ave had many meetings with
as secretary of International Marm Theresa Marques, the secClub had authorliifd Ge-orge retary of the International Club
Rigopolous to writl! linch ~\.letter. who i~ ~so the Chainnan of the
I am afraid that these state- .::International Center Committee
ments show a great misunder- .:-:--1:0 find avenUe$ to further the
standing. I do not blame the c~use of the International Center.
LOBO for assuming that the InI have also pursued the idea
ternational Club was backing Mr. of the International Center with
Sandoval, when at the end or the t<lp administration officials who
April 20 letter, which was sup- ltave· sho_wn p-eat understanding
posed to be a statement of en· <!f, the:s•tuatlon and I am sure,
dorsement of individuals, ap- th1s' Wlll take fruit.
peared the names of the executive
I also ,supported the film pro·
committee with the position they g;am .o~ the Indo-Ameri~an Assooccupy in the Club. But I ·do • cmtion m student conned.
blame the LOBO for having conI , assisted in organizing the
tributed to this mess by only mod1fied brother-sister program
publishing excerpts of the secQ)ld ..throug_h the Foreign Students
letter submitted malting it c_lear Committee.
that the executive committee of
I did a lot of research work
the Club was not responsible .for witll Mr. Slavin, the :foreign .!tuthe endorsing statement.
.
dent advisor in the attempt to
A~sul El-WaUli; Virenda Snhi;:::-sponsor ~nd provide scholars.l)ip
Nagm Sltah and myself gave Mr. .under the LASPAU (Latin Amtlr·
~igopolous the au~horization ·to • · ican Scholarship Program of
!nc~u~e our names ~n a letter,-. as .. Atntt;fuan. Universities)
and
ll!dlVIduals, supp11rtmg Jess' can-·_ ASpAU (African Student Scholdtdacy. But we made n\<!l:'e ;'thl\Jl· arsbip programs of American
clear to him that we· wore 'Sign- ··Universities).
il!g, I repeat once again, as i!ldiI contributed my full help and
V1dual~, not as. me~bers of .. the cooperation to the officers of the
exe?utiVe comm1ttee .Of the Inter- International Cl b be!
d
nat1onal Club. It ·is qUite :(rus- during the lntern~tional 0~~stfv~l
trating to me that because one by prov'd' ·
bl' ·
d
Is an executive of nn organization, lated ma~t~~~ pu IClty an reone cease~ to be -an individual ami
. .. .
•.
becomes- just, a voice of auch a
J,udst spring, 1t was I who spangroup.
sore the student senate bill for
We Wllnted to bnck .Jes~ be
the foreign students eommittee
cau!le we feU he is n hartl•workln~ nnd the foreign student proman, an honest and sincere cnn~ grntmnlng.
didate, nnd n friend of foreign
My 11bove recoi.'d shows that.I
students. But by no· thtlnns clirl hiWI! buetl netlvely- associated with
we illttln to imply tb11t he ·hila tho wolf~rQ of the foreign stu·
been . the only one !11 11 tudent d~nta And h11vo proposed and will
counc1l that hn~ halvu<l out tho ))t OfJO~o numy new ideas which I
f?telgn atudonta or tho hlt:ornn• hope Will further tho cauae of the
ttonal Club. Mr. DanniAon, nmonr ~tt11lt1nts frollt all ovor the world.
Jess Sandoval
others, llR~ nl$o boon VOi'Y holpful Yotll'll "lnl'e\'Oly,
to us,
--~ cc•~"'""--·--As for tho purt o£ ihll lott(!r
t~at snya. thl'lt Hwa Ul'ftA 11 n to•··
etgn stu<lentft nnd m!ll'llhf\t'H nf
lJ1•, ' (lll(lftt,tlt' 'l'rnvelatoad, dean
the ~~ternntlon11l (Jiuh t.o vntn tnt• 11£ t:htl 11ullotta o:f l-1dltcation, will
•Jess tho OlWc.utlvQ ('lllllllllttl111 uf
Hll~tW ~lhlt•ll tnktm on his. trip to
t~': Club feels thnf; thu vutlnrt d~,
I~
lAIII,. nt; thll wookly meeting of
c1s1on has to bo l'llllt•ll~lfl Jrullvhh
:
1
.
!
1
u JlniHI 11 St\l!lont Association.
ually, and thnt llltlllll111VM 11.f llw
11!1
AIll' II 11111 IYlliGtii'IR will be at
Clu~ are more.. th. nn l'll!t,llt)f;f · .'·" H !Mit. In Htll)l\\ llll1·B-C, of the
decide for thol\lsolvflN Wll11t kiwi

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand, Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now. )
You tear orr to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot or
your fellows.

And then? And then? An"(f then you .unleash it .
SPRITE! It fizzes I. I't roarsT'I't 'biltibles with
good cheer I ..
Heads turn. Wbi:sperings. "Who's that strangely
rascinat.i:ng St1Jdent"witb the arch smile.And what's
iJI that CUI'iOUS· green'• bQt
tiuit. IS making SUCh

NEWS ROUNDUP
By United Press InternatioJtal
SAIGON-Ground action picked
upon VietNam yesterday. In the
heaviest fighting since the month
began, American and South Vietnamese troops, several thousand
strong, poured out of helicopters
to surprise a Viet Cong battalion
of about BOO men. The marines
and Vietnamese fighters killed an
estimated 200 Communists and
pushed the enemy towards an•
other group of waiting mariJ{(is.
The big ground actioii took place
at the site of a suspected North
Vietnamese regiment headquar. ters near Quang Ngai, 335 miles
northeast of Saigon.
Expelled Pacifists Reach
Hong Kong
HONG KONG--The six U.S.
Pacifists who were kicked out of
Saigon Wednesday by the South
Vietnamese government held a
news conference here yestet·day.
Looking tired and dissheveled, the
six claimed the U.S. Embassy did
nothing to prevent their expulsion.
The pacifist group said at their
news conference that the students
in Saigon are actually behind
them and have given their "silent
support'' for the anti-war protest. While in Saigon, however,
the pacifists were met only by
jeers and eggs from the South
Vietnamese students.

tle.

a raoket-?-11 .... . u . . . ,.... ........
•
:
, .
And yo.u •.ve: arr.ivedl The distinctive taste and
ebullient character·l)f"Sprite has set y 0 u apart.
You'
uh. ~·~uh, whoever-you-are.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

This is your ~hance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.

NEW MEXICO LOBO -LETrEBS TO" THE·
LOBO
.
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Saturdays - 8 a.m. to l p.m.
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associated students bookstore
. Ground Floor - New Mexico Union
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BILL COSBY
America's Foremost Contemporary Comedian

'.'

.

Appearing

.

IN PERSON

.....

(Star of 'I SPY'
TV Series)
Also Featuring

1'fHE BEN CHAVEZ
RYTHMAIRES11

1

Lecture on Freud
A lecture will be given Sunday
evening, April 24, on Freudian
philosophy, Freud's ego and id
and on the relationship of Freudian psychology to present day
religion. Father Robert Burns
will be the speaker. The lecture
will begin at '1 p.m. in the Newman Center at 1815 Las Lomas
N.E.

SATURDAY
APRIL 23-8:15 P.M.

JOHNSON. GYMNASIUM
Tickeb-$1.50 Students; $2.50 General Admluion
Reidlings-Downtown • Union Box Office e Record Rende:&Vous-Winrock

I

PRESTO/
One Watch becomes six

•••

• •• all for the price. of one

\

complete
ensemble
EASY

TER~n/y $23.96

THE AMAZING NEW 17-JEWEL

ANTA6E
with 6 interchangeable
bezels and straps
'

Six lovely co1tr CGIIIbinaliotls to match yovr cos1i111M for any occasion
••• diJ or evtnina, sport or dress. Color-CDOrdinated bezels and straps
in CliilltH rtd, IIJUI, white, black, royal purple aild gold can be
inttrehllleed in I JiffY. 17-jewel Vantage precision movement. Shock
•i1l111t Ufetilnt llllinspring. Available iltwbite or yellow. Gift boxed.

.......,

!

I

I

..

For the new season, the ·Proprietor: has prepared shirts from his
.authentic natural shoulder 11!cipe. The clear, cool colourinss
here shown and the wid(l·standing stripes are among the most
flavourful. Samples are available..now.. .
•

..

SAN PEDRO .
& CEN·TRAL

itrtunun·.a

De.,n Will Talk

. .

.

. TERRACE ·AT CENTRAL SE
0

f!nluJ" ~~Ju, tmbllo 111 invited•
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:NEW JIBXICO LOBO

LISTEN
To KNMD

-BUY OR RENT
SlJZUKI
lightWeight Motorcycles

Dennison •

o

o

(Continued from Page 1)
tioning that be would seek to get
students on faculty committees
from the curriculum evaluation
committee to the general faculty
committees. He said be felt it
was necessary for students to be
repre:;;ented on faculty commit·
tees because the students should
be involved in the whole academic
proce:;;s.

-------

LISTEN
To KNMD

Sandoval •••

Exhibition by

(Continued from Page 1)
a student . gpvernment and. uni·
versity that was aware that the
only reason either existed was
the student. He said that · the
image of a big imper:;;onal school
that doesn't care about the individual student could only be
avoided by a conscientious attempt by both the administration
and student goveJ"nmeut.

•

,,.,...

,...,,,., ... " ' ' ' " ' I•

Friday, April22,1966
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ALEXANDER. WILSON .

.",

_First artist of the U.S. Win.g_ed Wild.

•••

,. ··.~]~PLANTE GALLERY
.

..

3009 Central N. E.
"Best Supporting
Actor"MARTIN
BALSAM

. ACADEMY ~AWARD
\ .• WtNN~R

333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.

265-7953
"Rental Dept. OPEN SUI\IDAY"
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Condidotes Nome
Left Off Bollot;
Error Corrected

.•

services

303ASH NE

SUMMER RATES
JUNE 25 THROUGH AUG. 19
TRIPLE . . . . . . . • . • . . . . $157
DOU~LE · . . . . . . . . . . . . $175

SINGLE .............. $195
Price includes meals Monday througn
Frid6y, ma.id service, swimming pool
and recreation.

Daily, weekly & monthly occupancy
-with or without food-available.

CALL 243-2881

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Central at Broadway

All UNM students, faculty

Wh;- i; your

NOW SHOWING

LOBO:;::.:~·· ~/~<•··

I

and staff invited.

'- .rt.. n ••

ideal date? Thousan~s :use '.'_C~~tral Co~trol and its hi&h-speed

computer for a live, flesh-and-blood ans~er"~O:th•s question.

M.UST sell: Honda Sport 50, 1964 Model :
excellent shape, new tire.. Call after
6:00 p.m., John Mexal-877·1653.
.C-20, 21. 22

Your ideal dat• - $11Ch ··a person exists, of course.
aet acquainted? Ouf'Central Control computer
processes 10 000 names an hour. How lon& would it take
rou to meet' and- form an opinion of that IIIIIIY people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited person
o1 the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in MJ
area of lhe U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Cenlrll
Coatrol for your questionnaire. Each of· the live will lie
as perfectly JUtched with you in interests, outlook •d

But how to

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales &< repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pickup & delivery. E &< E Tn>ewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE. phone
243-0588.
PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and re!tl'1ing. Sewing and mendinrr. Mrs.
Hover, 207 Stanfonl SE (close to University), phone 242·7533.
PERSONALS
GIRL to •hare apartment expenses with

DAN DEN~ISON, right, ]\ewly-elected Associated Students President, and Jam McAdams, newly-elected Vice President confer on
programs for the upcoming student government year. '

backgi'OIIId as -cCIIIPIIler sciet!CIIIIal(es possible.
Central. Co!IIJ'ol is nationwide, but its Pfiii'.S are
completely localized. Hllldreds of thousands at vlaorous
and alert subscribers, all sharin& tile desire to -.t thtlr
ideal dates, llave io!JJd CIIIJMr \lltiii&·ID IIi - - . .

working woman and small son. 2 Blocks

from bus line. Call Carol at 242·8051
between II am-5 pm. 4/22, 25, 27.
GREETING cards for f!Yen' oceuion. Con·
tempora17, Mothez:"a Du. AJao Quali~

lli&ldJ:ac;r;ipbille· ~· ·-·-· ..... -

Wcddinz lnvitatiom. GnAhaal'a ~ af
HaUma•k. U01 LoiDu HE.
FLYING students check our new· Jower
ra!e3. Ask about the $5.00 introdUetol1'
offer.. Many additional feature at no

Ali.tivt

.

Dennison Issues Remark

.

On New Election'·.Position

or ioei iaeii diiii Wiii iii ilittjijij. II

lluny and send yoar $3.00 for JOUI' questlnllrl.

extra coot. Call Soutbwostem Skywaya.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Coleman Tra,·elstead for Student Senate. Reward o!Yered, a Senator
to represent all groups on campus.
4-20, 21. 22

Dan Dennison, newly elected
president of the Associated Students issued a statement to the
LOBO on his winning the election.
"I would like to thank all those
who have expressed their confidence in me during this election.
I just hope I am able to fulfill
their expectations. ·
I would like to commend my
friend, Jess Sandoval, on the·
strong contest he waged. I just
hope that we may all band to·
gether now to undertake the projects and challenges that we will
face.
The Ppportunities and responsibilities will be greater but tcgetber we will be successful.
Jim and I ask your support in
the creation of a New Image in
Student Government. Once again
my mPst sincere gratitude to the
student body,"
Dennison's losing opponent, Jess
Sandoval il!llued this statement to
the LOBO:
"I think it was a. very goOd con~

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
". 2f:p.t;::A~ ~:.~ctiJ,
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ecte·

was inserting campaign material
intq iaau.,. .9f.-th!!l LOBO and pas11•
ing -them'u~~;-·the. Union' to people going to the poUs. He was

SENATE
WINNERS
One Year Terms
Toppino
Carr
Abraham
Mel end res
Horn
Coester
Travelstead
Holder
Miele
Fossum
Carnes
Reed
Six Months Terms
Van Dresser
Brimhall
Bowman
Thorson
Leonard
...,_ -Mc;.GQorCJ•

;., ·· · I'Yforrow

Adrian'
Bratton·
Davidson
Beach
Miller
Joseph

Bond Issue Supported

In its spring congress here yesterday, the· New Mexico Association of College Governments defeated an amendment which would
have accorded "three voting dele·
gates per member school in the .
NMACSG.''
Speaking against the amend·
ment, ASUNM Viec-president
elect Jim McAdams said, "This
goes against our basic one-man,
one-vote philosophy in America.''
He went on to say that the proposed amendment was "based on
'I Spy' Star
the fear of small schools that the
association will be dominated by
one large school. This doesn't
have any sound basis.''
' In other business NMACSG·
pledged its full support to passage pf the $44,000,000 ten-year
By TISH GRANGER
Bill Cosby, one of the stars of bond issue in the election of Nothe television series 'I Spy,' joked vember 8, 1966.
The association plans to "estab·
hi!! audience into tears Saturday
lish
committees on their respective
night in Johnson Gymnasium.
to promote student in-.
campuses
Cosby, ·a former football player
at Temple University in Philadel- volvement in the Action for Eduphia, said that if the audience cation program aimed at positive '
promised not to applaud he would . approval of the bond issue.''
NMACSG Campus Coordinators
give Albuquerque an honest
were
established for each member
compliment. "You've sure got a
school.
The coordinator is to be
lot of good-looking girls on this
appointed
by his respeetive stucampus/' he said.
He said that he knew that there
were no New :Mexico natives on
the campus, that people at the
University met and then "made
natives.''
A total of 27 staff members at
"I write all my own material,"
UNM
received notices of promoCosby said after the show, "and
tions
in rank for the 1966·67
l intend to continue writing.'' The
school
year, Tom L. Popejoy,
UNM Cultural Committee sponUNM
president,
announced.
sored Cosby's visit on campus.
Nine were advanced to the rank
The almost capacity crown
brPugM Cosby back for an encore, of full professor; while 10 have
and he told a few more jokes be~ beeome associate profesi!ors. The
fore he was whisked off to the airw new ratings will become effective
··
· .. ' I fCOritintted on Page 3) ·
' July 1, 1966. ·

27 Are Promoted
To New Positions

)

By CHUCK LANIER
LOBO Staff Writer
Some minor irregularities occured during the student election
on Friday. One candidate's name
was left off one of the ballots and
the campaign procedure of a presidential candidate's backer has
been questioned.
The name of Steve Van Dresser
was left off one of the 36 different
types of ballots used for the rota. tion· of names. This error was discovered at 10 a.m. on Friday and
was corrected then.
The question now arises as to
how many votes were lost by Van
Dresser who is now tied with
Brimhall in thirteenth position.
The problem has been turned
over to the elections committee
and its decision could mean the
difference between Van Dresser
serving a six-month term in senate or a twelve-month term if the
committee decides in his favor.
Another irregularity was the
reported method of campaigning
by Dennison supporter Fred Seligson. It was reported that Seligson

stopped by an election official.
test for the student interest was
When questioned about it, Seliggreater than ever before. All can- son said that only three copies
didates waged clean-cut cam- were passed out and that be didn't
paigns.
· know it was illegal.
I will support Dan in any of
Election official Rik Hess rehis projects and will maintain an ported to· the LOBO that in coninterest in Student Government sidering the number of candidates
activities.
and amount of campaign mateI want to thank all those stu- rial, "I am pleased with the overdents who voted for me."
all election.''

Bill-Cosby Scores
Laugh_ing Success

I

dent body president, and his duties will consist of handling NMACSG corespondence and assisting the president of the association in the execution of NMACSG
programs on his campus.
A newsletter will be sent to
member sc:hools in the future.
The newsletter will describe projects and activities of student
governments of member institutions.
The president of NMACSG and
one other representative will at-

tend the New Mexico High School
State Student Council Convention for the purpose of informing high school student leaders
of the work and purposes pf NMACSG. The association hopes to
interest high school students in
student government.
The congress passed an amendment which read: "Any officer of
NMACSG shall not be elected
from the same member school for
more than two consecutive terms
in the same offiee.''

Dennison Elected
-As .Vote.. Turnouf;
Shotters ·Record
By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Stall Writer
Dan Dennison was elected 196667 Associated Students President
Friday over Jess Sandoval in a
record-shattering 1502-1104 vote.
Jim McAdams ·and Tom Joule
were elected Vice President and
NSA CO!lrdinator, respectively.
. Both ran unopposed for their offices.
25 Senators Elected
Twenty-five Senators were e14;r..-.
ted to fill the Student Senate
provided for by the new Associated Student,s constitution adopted last month. The twelve who
received the most votes will serve
a full year· and the rest will serve
until the fall, at which time their
terms will expire. Thereafter,
Senators will be elected on a
staggered basis, 12 in the spring
and 13 in the fall.
The first 12 Senators and their
vote totals are Tom Toppino,
1465; Bill Carr, 1341; Karen Abraham, 1244; Walley Melendres,
1229; Tom Horn, 1202; Neta Coester, 11.18; Cole-man Travelstead
U5lh ~-·-lM"• 108'1.> ~
Miele, 1075; Cheryl Fossum,.,t026;
Sam Carne., 992; ·and Jerry :R,wtd,
. 987.

The 18 Senators elected -~
serve until next faJI and their
vote totals are Steve Van Dresser
976; LeRoy Brihmall, 976; Marci
Bowman, 91il; Joohn Thorson,
948; Jim Leonard, 902; Bob Me~
George, 81; Sam Bratton, 829;
Baker Morrow, 828; Penni Adrian, 823; Pat Davidson, 796; Arthur Beach, 76; Charles Miller,
738; and Lynna Joseph, 730.
Some Doubt Exists
There bas been some question
about the position of Steve Van
Dresser in the final tabulations,
since his name was left off one
of the 36 different ballots which
were made up in order to rotate
the position of candidates' names
on the ballots. The situation was
reportedly cleared up at about
10 a.m. Friday, but there is some
question concerning how mi~ll.r"
votes he lost before then because
of this. Thirteen more votes for
Van Dresser would have meant
the difference between a sixmonth and a one-year term.
One of the newly-elected Sena(Continued on page 8)

2"Y Migs Downed in Dogfight:

United Press International
·.'SAIGON-U.S. Air Force pilots
say they were attacked by 14 to
16. Ciommunist jets in three rounds
of · ~ogfighting over North Viet
:Nam Saturday. The outnumbered
·U.~. jet fighters shot down two
Mjgs, one with a Sidewinder heatse~king missile and the other with
a· radar-directed Sparrow missile.
Both kills were scored by twoman Phantom F-4C jets.
Regular ground anti-aircraft
fire downed two American planes
but none were lost in the threeround aerial battle with the Communist Mig-17's and 21's whose
pilots were described as showing
"very good skill.''
Announcement of the big air
battle yesterday coincided with an
upsurge in ground fighting and a
new flareup of political unrest in
South Viet Nam. In the main development, South Vietnamese government trPops killed 295 Viet
Cong in a furious battle in the
Mekong Delta 108 miles southwest ol Saigoh.

In the northeast near Quang ed combat operations or the
Ngai, U.S. Marines fought their health or welfare o:f our troops.''
way ·out of a Communist trap, Wheeler also reported that "no
leaving at least 32 Viet Cong required air sorties have been
dead. Most of the Communists ap- cancelled. As a matter !If fact, the
patently were killed by air strikes air support given pur forces is
In Saigon, Militant Catholics without parallel iri our history.''
marched through the streets
Vance made the statement !In
flanked by black-shirted guards, ABC's Issues and Answers yestt:i:and demanded that U.S. Ambas· day in answer to ·GOP leader
sador Henry Cabot Lodge "go -Gerald Ford's repeated atlegahome.''
tions-of shortages.
--<1-o-No Bomb Shortages
Terrorists Strike Indian Train
WASHINGTON- Deputy DeCALCUTTA-Rebellioua Naga
tense Secretary Cyrus Vance has tribesmen have been blamed again
quoted the military high com• for sabotaging a passenger train.
mr.nd in denying Republiean A time bomb ripped apart one
charges of bomb shortages in- car of a passenger train stopped
Viet Nam caused by civilian at the niphu station in Assam in
''mismanagement' in the Penta- far northeastern India Saturday
gon. Vance said he had obtained night killing at least 39 persons
his informatiPn :from General and injuring 100. Police who reEarle Wheeler, Chairman of the ported the incident yesterday fear
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
a higher death toll. Last WednesWheeler had put it this way, day, the Nagas, fighting for an in"There have been no shortages in dependent state within India, dy·
supplies for the troops in Viet namited another train killing 55
Nam which. hiiV'! adversely a_ff.eet-. . and. injuring at least 110.
•
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No. 98

overnment:

will be
speaking
atthe 11 a.m.
CLASSIFIED ADV:Jj:RTISING RATE!'[:
4 line ad., 65c-4 bmes, $2.00. lnserboi)S
must be submitted by noon on day be~ore
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tions Building. Phone 217..4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, fireplace, separate
dining room, .comer Jot w /alley access
to walled yard w/inner walled patio. 0.8
miles to UNM. 323 Amherst Dr. SE.
$14,250; $450 down. 277·2020; 256-1243.
4/22, 25. 27. 28.
MUST seD or trade-Ponche 1959 hardtop
convertible. Make oft'er. Call Dr. Chapman,
298-1484.
4-13, 27

Morning Editor Bob Storey ;
holds the World Record for the
number of cups of colfee c<on•
sumed while waiting for election
returns. Storey drank 207 cups,
but he still fell asleep.

"'

LARRY
WHITE

CUSHMAN: MOTORS

EXICOLOB

I•

FORMER ALL-AMERICAN
UNM ATHLETE
Come in <my day for FRE.E riding
fnstructions then !lENT a carefree
dc;iy of· sport and adventure • • •
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